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Triumphant Demonstration in Rome byFascisti
A.VIEW of the great army of Fascist! marching through the streets of Rome as they

- paraded to the royal palace in a great demonstration that resulted in the reestablish-me- nt

of a government favorable to their cause which provides the substantial middle class of
Italy a rallying point against Bolshevism and Communism. The rise and triumph of the
movement that has made Benito Mussolini premier was a most dramatic episode.
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INDICTMENTS OF

VESSELSTO

SAIL DAILY

New Schedule to Be Effective
Next March Predicted by
General Manager, as Means

of Handling Increased Freight

Prediction that the McCormick
Steamship line will maintain a daily
schedule out of the Columbia river by
next March, due to Increased activity
in coastwise shipping, was made this
morifing by Charles L. Wheeler of San
Francisco, general manager of the Mc-Corm-ick

Steamship line, who spent the
day in Portland and St. Helens on the
affairs of the company.

Increased business activity every-whe- re

on the coast is responsible for
a general increase in coastwise traffic,
he declared.
BUSINESS MQUNTISG

In October 25 vessels in the McCor-
mick service mdyed out of Portland,
and it Is expected that increased
freight will warrant an Intensive sched-
ule to the extent that over 30 clear-
ances of McCormick steamers will be
made monthly.

Sixty-fiv- e steam schooners, consist- -
ins of seven McCormick vessels and

the
S. Freeman Co., W. R. Chamberlain

Co.. Crawley & Mahxmey. Rolph Navi-
gation & Coal Co., and others, will en-
able the McCormick line to maintain
the daily schedule. Wheeler said.

When waterfront conditions are en-
tirely settled in Portland. Wheeler an-
ticipates a. jump in northbound traffic
to this port. With lumber, grain and
salmon moving southward, southbound
tonnage on the McCormick line is ap-
proximately' double the northbound.
STBIKC IS HANDICAP

While grain and lumber movements
are new somewhat slowed down.
Wheeler believes the effects of the
strike is felt more on inbound traffic,
because, some shippers are wary of
sending cargo into Portland with pres-
ent unsettled condition 3.

Wheeler declared the recent agree-
ment between the JCingaley Navigation
Co. of British Columbia and the Mc-
Cormick Steamship Co., effective No-
vembers 1, whereby one company eta
as agent for the other In its respective
territory, has been entirely satisfactory.
Over 4000 tons of cargo have been1
moved into Canada' from California
ports under; this agreement.

Overturf Wins by
27 Votes in Race
For Representative

Official returns from the 21st repre-
sentative district have determined the
closest contest of the recent election
In favor of Representative James Over-
turf of Bend, who wins by a plurality
of 27 votes over R. E. Bradbury.

Unofficial returns for some days
gave Bradbury the lead, but the last
few precincts run QverturFs total up
to 3675 votes as against 3648 cast for
Bradbury. Overturf was a candidate
for reelection and Is a Republican.
Bradbury of Klamath Falls is a Dem- -
ocrat

Overturf Wrian malre tbA nnltrl- -
cal complexion of the house 51 Repub- -
Means and nine Democrats. The elec--
Hon of George Dunn, of Jackson county I

to the senate, instead of . Newton Bor- -
don. who was - first reported to have
won,, gives 28 Republicans and four
Democrats in the senate.

Alice Robertson Is
Out $3695 in Race

Washington, Nov. 15. (I. N. S.)
It cost "Aunt Alice" Robertson, the
only woman member of congress. $3695
to make her unsuccessful race for re-
election in Oklahoma, according to her
campaign statement filed here today.
The . Democrat who defeated her. W.
W. Hastings, spent only S 105.
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SENTENCED

BEAT BOY

L. H. Morgan of Sellwood Or-

dered to jail! for -- Day ;and
Fined $50 Tor Thrashing 14-Year--OId.

Lad in Basement

L. II. Morgan, principal of Sellwood
school, must pay a fine ot $50 and He
a day in jail for beating George
Clausius, 14,'a pupil, if the circuit court
doesn't reverse the decision of Mu-
nicipal Judge Ekwall, handed down
after midnight this morning. .

The decision came at the end of a
six" hour trial before a courtroom
crowded with 250 people, most of them
from Sellwood and most of them in
hearty sympathy with the principal- -

"I find. Morgan guilty on the charge
of assault and battery," said the judge.

A hostile murmur passed through the
crowd and whispered threats passed
from lip to lip.
TESTIMONY DAMAGING

Dr. Samuel C. Koha, psychologist for
the court of domestic relations, gave
the most damning testimony against
Morgan. Kohs said that although 14
years old, George Clausius had the
mental age of a boy of 10. Thus s

apparent that Morgan and the teachers
who aJded him were trying to beat
sense Into a boy who didn't havo the
powerto hold sense.

No sooner had the verdict been ren-
dered than friends of the convicted
man rushed to his side. Remarks of
"We will stick with you," and "there Is
plenty of money in Sellwood to fight
this case" were heard.

That is a dirty rotten deal, one man
commented.

Judge Ekwall was a few feet away
and heard the remark..

"Apologize for that speech or go
upstairs for 30, days for contempt of
court," said the Judge.

The man quickly excused himself and
admitted that he had been hasty.

Morgan received the verdict stoically.
But his expression showed that he was
displeased. He vainly tried to smile
as his friends rushed to him With words
of cheer.

But to Miss Ruth Johnson, teacher
at the school, who reported the Clausius

i OoBehtded on J4s Thre. Oetani TIum)
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FACTS ABOUT ENGLISH GEN-
ERAL ELECTION t

Object of election To choose a
new house of common.
Number of electors About 20,000,-00- 0,

approximately one halt of
whom are women.!

Cost of election Ten million do-
llars. ,

Number of seats to be filled
Six hundred fifteen.

Candidates to be elected Five
hundred fifty-eigh- t.

Candidates returned without op-
position Fifty-seve-n. ,

Tory candidates nominated Four
hundred seventy-fou- r.

Laborites 'Four hundred four-
teen. -

Asquith (Independent) Liberals-th- ree
hundred thirty --eix.

Lloyd George (National) Liberals
One hundred eighty-tw- o.

Other candidates nominated-Twent- y.
j .

Women candidates Thirty-tw- o.

The legal memberehip of the
house is 707, but. the number was
reduced by creation of the Irish
Free State, which is not represented
in the English parliament.

London. Nov. 15. Conservative
party leaders who have checked up on
progress ot voting at the . polls
throughout the British Isles in todays
general election declare that Premier
Bonar Law and his conservative fol-
lowers have been returned to parlia-
ment with a sufficient majority to in-
sure stable government.

Within two hours of closing time at
the polls, it was believed the electors
had not sprung any surprises and that
the predictions of a majority of about
25 or 30 had been received by the pre-
mier's candidates.

Bonar Law, H. H., Asquith and Aus-
ten Chamberlain are reported to have
been returned by their 'constituencies,
according to unofficial estimates this
evening. .

.

LAB OB VOTE HE AVT
Three leading conservatives were be-

lieved to be In danger of missing out.
First Commissioner of Works Baird,
Under Secretary of the Treasury Hills
and Leslie Wilson, the chief whip, were
"doubtful."

Labor was polling aggressively, re-
ports indicated, but there was no rea-
son to believe the party could land
more than 70-o-dd --seats.

The' veteran Irish leader, . T. P.
lCoeoladad oa Fs TMr Column Six)

Great Northern to .

Give Rates to East
Summer railroad, excursion tares of

one and, one-ten- th .the one way rate
for the round trip will be placed In
effect daring 19Z3 by the Great North-
ern railway system, according to ad-
vice received today by Henry Dickson,
city passenger agent for the rail line.
Under this - rate the-- , round4 trip' tare
from Chicago to Portland and other
Pacific coast cities will be ,$86, These
fares ar for westbound travel only,
but it is probable that similar rates
win be placed in effect for eastbound
travel. It also Js .probable that other
transcontinental Vail line win adopt a
similar excursion rate. " -

.

EMRICK SUSTAINED

yr. 1L Emrlck. chairman of election
board No, 201 at, the' primary election,
must stand' trial on five "indictments
returned'" against . him , by the ,Mult-
nomah, county , grand Jury, charging
fraud in the count . at the primary
election. ; ;:. r.;. -

Demurrers to the Indictments, that
If - granted " would . have 'thrown the
eases out ef court,"? were denied this
morning by. Presiding Circuit Judge
Stapleton.

.. Governor ; Olcott got 0 ; votes less
In : precinct No. 201 than he " would
have-go- t If the ballots had been cor-
rectly counted, i John B.i Coffey and
other candidates had, the same ill luck.
Investigation led to Bmrlck's . indict-
ment. Four of the "indictments were
for wilful neglect., and one for wilful
neglect, corrupt practice and miscon-
duct. ; ' "

'
'

.
Chester A. Sheppard . for Rmrick

and George Mowry for: the state ar
gued the, demurrers before. Judge j
Stapleton. In . the decision this morn-inj- r,

the Judge said. -

"Three faults in the indictment have
been alleged, first that more than one
crime is alleged In each ; second. that
the facts stated do not constitute a
crime under the statutes, and., third,
that each indictment is repugnant in
language and full ' of repetitions. I
can see no legal justification in these
charges for dismissing the indict-
ments." j-

The district attorney's office an
nounced after the decision- - that Em- -

UP TO U. S.

Ogden Armour" Confers With
Government Officials oh Plan

to Buy Morris Interests j

Many Millions Are Involved.

Washington. Nov. 13. (L N. SJ A
proposal Involving consolidation of the
huge - packing Interest of Armour - A
Co. and Merrl U : Cb two of . the
"big five packers, was presented to
government officials for federal; ap-
proval under .the packers' - act snd
Kherman anti-tru- st law.
.Representatives ..of the two concerns. T

headed by J. Ogden Armour, multi-
millionaire head of Armour, A Co.,
conferred with Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace today for an hour. The
consolidation would be effected by
the purchase - of the Morris ' company
by the Armour interests, , it was
learned. ' The financial interests in-- -

volved would toUl $50,000,000, it was
'. - 'said. : - ;

IIT TENTATIVE STAG , , ! , .

The plans for consolidating the two .

great packing concerns, according to
reliable information, are in a tentative
stage and will be left.open for further
negotiations. The proposal as submit"
ted to Secretary of Agriculture Wl-- .
lace today probably wtU be amended to
meet such " objections as might be
raised by government officials under
powers vested in them by the packers'
act and the Sherman law. ; ; . '

Before the consolidation would be ef-
fective, it was said, the 'deal would
have to be officially approved. by the
department of justice and the. depart-
ment of agriculture. ; , .

The government's position will not be
known possibly: for several weeks.- or

(Concluded ea Pace' Five, Column Oe

General Wright '

1 Reported Dying
Memphis. Tenn. Nov; 1S (T7. T.)

There is no chance for recovery of
General Luke E-- Wright, Tf. prominent
Tannesseean and former--- governor
general of the PhUlpplnes,'' hla 'phy-
sician announced ., today. , , General .

Wright Is suffering from a blood clot
on his - brain. . One side is entirely
paralysed. General Wright -- was sec-
retary ot-,'. war ' in President Taf t's' ' . .cabinet, i - '.;'.

Petition of U. P.
IApproved By I; C. C.

' Washington. Nov, 15. (U. r. The
Interstate commerce commjssien today
approved the petition of the Union
Pacific railroad' for : leave -- to inter-
vene In the matter of theapplloation
of the Southern Pacific company to
acquired control ' by lease and stock .
ownership of the Central Pacific rail-
road company. .. v

Britain Pays U. S.
Another 50 Million

r Washington, 3iov. 15 L S.)
The second payment of $50,000,000 was
made to the United States today by
the eovernment of Great Britain aa in- -

bright, sunshiny day Saturday was and
bow she chanced - to glanos oat thewindow Just as Mrs.. Phillips stepped
off the curb, below, pushing the car-
riage ahead. She " did :.not . know thewoman, but thought of what beautifulhair she and the baby had. Then sheturned away. A moment later and thewoman with the beautiful hair was ly- -,
ing, bruised and. broken, on the pave-
ment, while the carriage - was - tipped
over and the baby crying la thestreet. - i -

Mra Snipe ran downstairs and
helped lift Mrs. Phinips into a' ma-
chine that stopped, while , neighbors
took the baby.. , ... -- , ,
i "Thaf is where she fell,". Mrs. Bnipe
said. poinUng out the window. ;at a
blotch on .the t pavement, which" ap-
peared dark In the sunMght. "l' sentmy son and bis friend to the flrurstore for something about 11 o'clocknight before last and. they came lupon'
Mr. Phillips, kneeling there on j thatspot with his' hands clasped, looking
down, at it,. .,(.,.;,.. L - .

'

WOA3T BLAMES irTC
; Mrs., Snipe 'blames Matt Pauletich.driver, of . the death car. for the te

i
v "He cut In- - against the euro ithere
on the left-han- d side. Then why did
he .go down to: 14th street? Was It
to get rid of something? r - j

Pauletich was freed-b- theicordner'r
Jury, however, on . the manslaughter
charge. He will be tried In municipal
conrt this evening for reckless driving.
,But I wish eomeone - would i take

care of this little dear : on. ; the way
East, Mrs. Snipe said again, holding
the baby close, and the baby pureed
up his lips and cooed. 3Ir. Phillip
Is poor. 1 would : go myself, ! if I
could afford it - j

Anyone who--- would do --this for the
bereaved family v" can 1 reach jMrs.
Snipe at Broadway 1S64. or 4ha uv
editor of The Journal woyld be ' rU 1

'to transmit word. ' ; '. , -

Kfforts to Influence the United States
attorney's office and bribe government
witnesses in the liquor prosecution of
Louis Johnson, negro,' were charged
Monday afternoon in Federal Judge
Bean's court.

As a result of the testimony, which
brought lawyers on both sides to their
feet and created a tense situation 'In
the courtroom for several minutes, a
complete and thorough federal grand
Jury investigation was promised by
Allan Bynon, assistant United States
attorney.

This morning the jury returned a ver-
dict convicting Johnson of possession
and transportation of liquor and ac-
quitting him of the sale charge. The
Jury also recommended leniency on ac-
count of Johnson's family. Judge Bean
fixed November Si as the time tor

' "sentence.
Dr. R. Jepson of Fairview, Or., prin-

cipal government witness against
Johnson, told the court that a man.
who identified himself as being from
the law office of Frank Lonergan, ap-
proached him .regarding the case and
asked him to "lay off." Jepson said
the defendant also approached him
twice, and on one occasion attempted
to get him to visit Lonergan's office.

In response to questions put by the
press Bynon admitted following the
trial that he had "been hounded" by
several white men. some of them quite
prominent business men in the city, who
requested him to be lenient with John-
son. Their plea was. according to By-
non, that Johnson was a dealer in good
bonded whisky only, and that to put
him in jail would cut off their supply.
Bynon said he refused to consider the
pleas.
SPECIAL COAT INTRODUCED

Johnson and his brother Tom are
two of the best and smartest boot- -

(Cnneloded cm Faie Four, Column Three)

SENATOR MAY; QUIT

TO 'SAVE' G, 0. P.

Washington, Nov. 15. (L X. S.)
Senator Truman H. Newberry. Re-
publican of Michigan, storm center of
one of the biggest political sensations
In recent years, has virtually decided
to resign his seat rather than subject
the Republican party to the embar-
rassment of his oertaln ousting at the
hands of the Democrats in the sixty-eigh- th

congress, according to reliable
information current In political . quar
ters here today. - , j- - v fv i

Senator Newberry's decision is un-
derstood to have been- reached after a
series of conversations with' Republi-
can leaders in Washington.'

No official announcement was made
here today of Senator Newberry de-

cision because there was nobody here
authorised to speak for the Michigan
senator, but" the expectation that an
announcement will be forthcoming
shortly prevailed in Inner - Republican
circles. It is no secret that Senator
Newberry has been urged by a .num-
ber of Influential Republicans to re-

sign his seat since the election when.
Michigan defeated his chief senatorial
sponsor. Senator Townsend. and
elected a Democrat for the first time
in 70 years.

A poll of the new senate, which will
take office next March 4, has shown
almost beyond any doubt that his foes
will have sufficient votes to the slxty- -
eighth congress to unseat rum ana m
the face of this Situation Senator Rew- -
berry has been urged to renounce his
claims to the seat rather than subject
the party to the embarrassment of his
being ousted.

Party to Aid Elks'
Christmas Tree!

Women of the Elks club will hold a
bridge and "500" party Thursday at
2 o'clock In the Elks Temple. Stark
street and Broadway. All proceeds
will go to the fund for the Elks Christ --

maa tree for the children in Portland.
Th hostesses will be Mesdames C.
Rudie. Fred Wagner. W. Allard. N
Gay L. J. Fuchs, R. Tauscber, Hugh
Knipe. EL L. Demmitt, K. J. Currigan.
B, L. Yokum and . r. xit.ueton.

Hixon camp No. 1, 11 miles out of
Bend, , the two raided a poker game
In the bunk house and got away with
$220. They deny that they got $400,
as credited In reports from Bend.

They then came back to Portland
and made the Initial , payment on an
automobile bought from the De Lay
company. With this automobile as
an accessory, they held ' up - a - store
in Warrenton, a. streetcar in Salem,
a store In Crabtree, which town is
named after the grandfather of one
of the alleged highwaymen : " a store
In Hopewell, another In : Perrydale
and one in Hood River.
SIG3T 10 K JOBS

The Hood River robbery was com-
mitted while ballots were being-- count-
ed in another part or the store. ;

Tuesday they signed for Jobs In the
SUverton Logging company, v . They
came to the automobile house to re-
turn the machine. --4 Deputies were
called. In Hood . River the license
number of the automobile , had been
seen and subsequently traced. .When
they came to return , the automobile
they were delayed by conversation un-
til the arrival of Deputies Chriatof-ferse-n.

Schlrmer and Tally." ' 4 ; ;

The sheriff and district ' attorney
win determine ' la whlcSt place the
best case can ' be presented against
them and hold them liens "- for the
authorities of whatever county It is
decided they should be tried'- - in. r ' -

USeen
--By David Lawrenee--

(Copyrifht. 1922. br The Journal)
Washington. Nov. 15, The political

pot of trouble, is boiling. There's , a
good deal solnc on beneath the. surface

to indicate , tost
"73 the rffljs of last

wee k s etecuon,
have been serious-
ly taken to heart
nere. Rome f the
disturbance, how-
ever, bears a rela-tionsb- ip

to 1924
and would have
mm irrespective

. - . . - $ ) of the way the
? jt Hi . ? elections turned.

Senator McCor-
mick it
develop, did "not
Intend his letter to
Senator Lodga
about abolition of

She-- wMu tXf on committee chair-
manships to be resrarded a u. casual
piece oC academic politics, lie meant
It concretely. Medill McCormick::" let-.t- er

was! a symptom of revolt. Being a
mild-mannere- d" man and a diplomat,
the Illinois senator broke the news
gently to the senior senator from Mas-eachuset- ts,

but the real truth dis-
satisfaction with Mr. Lodge's leader-
ship has been growing and the so-call-ed

proRressive group of senators
from the West have become restive.
HEEKRi "NEW LEASER

a. graceful way ot . choosing a new
leader in the senate. He asks that all
committee chairmanships be revised
And subject to election by members, ir- -'

respective of seniority or length of
service.j but what he really hopes is
that the entire leadership of the sen-
ate. Including that of Mr. Lodge of
the Republican party, will be changed.

' Mr. McCormlck prefers evolution to
revolution. In many a trying situa-
tion he pas endeavored to act as medi-
ator between the Western Republicans
and thej Easterners. He anticipates re-
volt. To get a clear idea of what Mr.
McCormlck is driving at one must go
back to the campaign just closed.

The Illinois --senator campaigned most
: 'of the time5 in the West. He is not up
for reelection until two years hence,
but the Republican politics in his home
state is in such shape that his election
seems assured. Mr. McCormlck spent
all of bis time: outside of Illinois in

"

the neighboring ' state . ,v
.Although Smith W. Brookhart made

It plain In Iowa that he and President
Harding were en opposite, oides of the

. fence,-neverthele- ss Senator McCormick
made several speeches urging the elec-
tion of i: another ". radical Republican,
R. B. Howell. --

CAW SEX SB TEE5D ?'

In the senate. Mr. McCormick works
In close harmony with Senator Capper
of Kansas, Senator Hiram Johnson of
California and maintains intimate re-

lations with all the radicals and pro-
gressives. Ho is a keen judge of
trends in politics and is impatient to
see the younger men in the saddle in

'the senate.
Mr. Lodge is 1n the seventies. His

health has not been good. There are
'no flaws to find with his doctrines, for
as Republican leader he has tried to
play the role of harmontxer, but to lead

(Concluded on Pice Three. Column Fin)

JURY GETS CASE

OF CLARA PHILLIPS

Los Angeles, Nov. 15. (I. X. S.)
The fate of Clara Phillips, tried for the
"hammer murder" of Mrs. Alberta
Meadows, was placed in the hands of
the nine men and three women com-- "
posing the jury; In her case, at 10 :55
a. m. today.

At soon, After the jury had been out
an hour and five minutes, they were
escorted to a downtown hotel for
lunch. They returned to Jury room at
2 o'clock and resumed deliberations.

A foreman was elected and one bal-
lot was taken on the question, of Mrs.
Phillips - guilt ' or innocence before
the jurors went to lunch. It was re-
ported in the courtroom that either
3. McSwain or J. R. Cunningham was
elected foreman . . '. ...

Mrs. Maud Utley. the 13th juror, was
excused by Superior Judge Houser- - She
declined to state what .,. her verdict
would have been. --

. "How would you have voted, for ac-
quittal or conviction?" she was asked.

"It was terrible- .- she said. "I can't
ten you how I would have voted. I
had no opinion. i -

The jurors "were reported to be is
strenuous argument half an hour after
they retired to the jury room. ,

Mrs. Phillips sat alone In the court-
room while, the Jurywas out.' She
showed,! no .sign of emotion. :

Judge Houser Instructed the jurors
that they, might return; any one of the
six following verdicts :

Guilty of murder in the first degree,
with death as the penalty.

Guilty of murder in the first degree,
with life-- imprisonment as the; penalty.

Guilty of murder in the second de-
gree, with Imprisonment of from It
years to life as the penalty.

Guilty of manslaughter, with Im-
prisonment ot from, .one to tea years
as the penalty. '.

Not guilty. .' -- '

: Not guilty by reason ot Insanity.

Euss Order Japan v

To Leave Sakhalin!
Moscovr. Nov. 15. L N. S.VAdolph

Joffe, Russian minister. today - dellv--e-rd

a note to Japan commanding tm-med-iate

evacuation of Sakhalin island
by the Japanese. The island lies off
the Siberia coast and' was formally

- occupied in part by the Japanese, butJ after the Japanese troops' seised fast- -
' ; era Siberia the whole Island was taken.

rick's case would be tried without fur-- j terest oa the British debt. It! was an-
ther delay. The demurrers have been nounced this afternoon at the! treasury
holding up the trial, .department. - - - i - ;

Who WiU Aid Injured Boy?

WiRTH RESIGNS;

FOOD RIOTS FATAL

Berlin, . Nov. 15. (U. P.) German
leaders today sought a combination
of political groups sufficiently stable to
produce, a premier. ; :. ; -

The Wirtlt government- - resigned last
night : after 19 stormy months ot ef--
tjce.--- . - ....

Refusal of the United Socialists to
join a coalition which' included the Ger-
man Peoples party, which is backed by
Hugo Stinnes and other conservative
elements, was the Immediate, cause ot
Wlrth's downfall. Without the So-
cialists he had not a sufficient majority
to carry - on in ' the face ot adverse
financial conditions and the reparations
tangle.- - '

The-radic- al left-win- of former In-
dependent Socialists, which has' been
after the chancellor's political sealp for
more than a year, finally succeeded in
putting him down by pursuading tne
United Social Democratic party to re-
ject coalition with the Stlnnes group.
WIBTH PACES TASK

Reorganisation of the Wirth govern
men t has been going on over a period
of several months, during which the
chancellor has been hard pressed by
external difficulties involved in the re-
parations disagreement. Time after
tune Wirth has - succeeded in holding
together disputants within Germany's
inner political ring by sheer force of
his own personality. .Defection or tne
Socialists is not considered a reflection
upon the chancellor personally.

Wirth resigned In October. 1921. after
having been to office a little over five
months. At that time the cabinet was
reorganised with Wirth again at its
head. f '

FOOD RIOTS FATAL
. Eisrht Demons were 'killed and many

seriously Injured in food riots which
broke out in various parts oi tne coun
try yesterday.

In Cologne, where four were killed,
the police were called upon to break up
an alleged Communist demonstration
in the market place. Besides the four
dead, four were injured.

During the raid police seized hun
dreds of pamphlets calling for a gen
era! strike. : British troops have been
called upon to assist the. pouoe., -

It Is estimated that there are 50,000
unemployed In Cologne.

Four persons, were killed and many
wounded n riots. in Dusseldorf.

Turkeys 52 Cents,
At

s
Wholesale, in

Chicago's Market
'. (Br United News)

Chicago. Nov. , 15. The turkey hangs
high this year, And local market men
confirm the word from Cuero, Texas,
that the noble bird w01 be conspicuous
on many American tablet Thanks--,

giving day by its absence.'- - - , -

Two weeks - before . Thanksgiving
Turkey is selling at wholesale here for
from 4$ to 52. cents a pound, and the
retail soars away up to $5 or 70 cents.

Last year's' hird retailed for 65 --cents
and-eve- n then there was something of
a boycott against high, prices. There
are plenty of turkeys on the market,
however, according, to the South Mar-
ket, street dealers, so that any ens who
wants to pay for It can have It.'

Three Hurt When ;
I Auto Hits Viaduct

Klamath Falls, - Nov. 15. G. H.
Hills, Chanslor & Lyon salesman, and
P. Knickerbocker. Goodyear sales-
man, both of Sacramento, "were cut
and bruised and Mrs. V. J. Daly of
this dty : suffered . a broken ' leg and
cuts and. bruises ' when : a -- roadster
driven by Hill, at midnight this morning'

crashed Into the timber supports
of a railroad .viaduct over a principal
street here, - , , . ,

am
Haynes Given
Hot Grilling

Washington. " Nov. 15. (L N. S.)
Prohibition Commissioner Roy Haynes
was severely grilled today .by the mem-
bers ot the house appropriations com-
mittee who are preparing the treasury
supply bllL v 7'".v ' '

Failure of "the"proh!bltloB office to
strictly enforce prohibition, waste of
government funds, local discrimina-
tions in . attempted . enforcements viola-
tion of constitutional rights of the f

citizens ' by prohiblton offcers
and agents, unfair and misleading pro-
hibition propaganda and other abuses
under the Volstead act. were charged
to Haynes at the bearing.

Commissioner Haynes asked for
for prohibition enforcement dur-

ing the fiscal year 1923-2- 4, beginning
July 1 next, and authority to employ
200 additional field agents, to assist in
the enforcement. This estimate of the
cost of the prohibition bureau had been
approved by General Lord, director of
the .budget. - -

Representative GaUlvan,. Democrat,
of Massachusetts, a leader of the wets,
hurried from his home in Boston leav-
ing a brother critically 111, to confront
Haynes with statements alleging fail-
ure of the prohibition commissioner to
enforce the law and other offenses of
the prohibition agents.

Gallivan is opposed- - to continued
large appropriations for the enforce-
ment of the .Volstead act unless Better
results can.be shown and "his inter-
rogation of Haynes was ' vigorous and '

hostile.
'The Volstead act played no incon

siderable part in the last elections.'
Galll van asserted. "The people are not
satisfied with the law as It Is; andvery large , number are . demanding Its
mooincauon."

EDUCATOR GIVES

VIEWS ON LABOR
(Special Dfapsteh to The Journal)

s IflmnlfU M99 :,:
Williamstown, Mass, Nov; 15. Mod

ern . working methods make for time-wastin- g.

ls inter
fered with and. ambition is crushed.

- Convinced of this fact, PresidentHarry Garfield oC WUliams coUege de-
sires to penalize-al- l unskilled workers.
He would have this class of Americans
paid only enough to support themselves
as . individuals. They have no right
to demand such a living wage as would
allow them to marry and support fam-
ilies. Instead if such workers wanted
to marry, Dr Garfield 'holds that It
Is up to the wife to work and help to
support the family. . ;

1 Dr. .Garfield, son of the 'martyred
president, James A. Garfield, and him-
self federa fuel administrator, during
the . recent war, has taken a decided
stand on tlie subject, i
FAVOKS APPKE5TICE8HIPS -

He amplified his position today, ing

that behind It Is the Welfare of
the untrained laborers of this nation.
What he wants is a return to the old
system of apprenticeship In labor.

"The trades -- unions would have-- ac
complished mora had they kept to their
original purpose to organ'xe only skilled
men, but when they oontinoed down to
unskilled workers in, the coal fields and
fixed a living scale for' theoou the 'dlf--
ferenual demanded that the wages of
the. skilled force be forced up .with
the result that the morale of society
no longer could stand the strain. .. ,

Asked to deiine unskilled labor from
his viewpoint, Dri. Garfield replied : -- '

Tou can put it-thi- s way r By un
skilled labor I mean the sort of labor
that was. under the old guild system,
known as apprentice labor.- we have gotten too far away from
the old .apprentice labor. ' . " ,

FOBGET FIRST PBI5CIPLE "

We have gotten too far away from
the old, apprenticeship Idea. Boys and

(Coadsdcd ea Pass "Fie, Cohuaa Thtte)

Babe Auto Tragedy Victim

Crime Proves Unprofitable
,5 91 t ! K .' t ; :

Pair Reform, But Too Late

James Phillips, whose fair young
wife was killed by an automobile at
16th and Kearney streets Saturday aft-
ernoon. Is about to leave' with his two
little sons and his wife's' body' for
Davenport,- - Iowa," from 'which town ' he
and his bride' ventured hopefully west
a few years ago. - '

Relatives of the dead woman who
reside there - will ' help cafe for the
children. ...... '. ... - : '

It is of the younger son, Kenneth. 11
months old." that rears are 'now felt.
Mrs.' Phillips had Kenneth out 'for an
airing and was pushing the baby car-
riage in which he was - riding; across
Kearney street, at the time of .the-- ac-
cident. - Perhaps - Mrs.; Phillips .might
have leaped to safety if she had not
first pushed the baby carriage --oat of
the way of the oncoming; machine."
BOT IS SUFFEBI3rO " V ; '

v

Kenneth was found today in a flatat No.1 190 Kth street north, which
overlooks the street intersection where
the tragedy took place. ' He was In the
arms of Mrs. Haxel Snipe, a trained
nurse, wife ! Deputy Sheriff Snipe: .

"If only someone who is going East
would help Mr. Phillips care for Ken
neth on the way. Mrs. Snipe said. "I
don't 'see what he win do with both
these children.- - Kenneth has a strange
hump in his back. We are having an
X-r- ay taken of It. Too fknow; the
carriage was tipped over and he fell
out whezk the automobile struck. :

"I brought ' him upstairs here r Just
a few Bitnutes after the accident and
have had htm ever since.-- ' He is sucha dear little fellow, and he can't sleep.
He won't go to anyone but me. He
just looks at one door and then at the
other, and 'then moansi:i'-J:;- ;iv, .

3ioAss rrriFCLLT. ;.

"He doesn't cry like another baby.
but Just moans pitifully. - His mother,
they say. always had htm with her.
and he doesn't know what to do when
she. Is gone. . .

Then Mrs. - Snipe spoke . of what a

While officials "of the state are
working on plans tor the Immediate
and probably more prolonged future
of Ernest Crabtree and Wayne Dim-mic- k.

these two disillusioned descend-ent- s
of well established old Oregon

families are resting In the county jail
in solemn contemplation of the utter
perversity of life and futility - of

"iniquity. - v.,
; The two were arrested at the very
moment, they were disposing of an
automobile which they had used tn
eight hold-up- s. and jwhich they no
longer needed stave tney had taken
employment in a logging camp with
the Intention of deserting their newly-develop-ed

criminal career. - -

Both "confessed to- - deputy sheriffs,
the .deputies repor.
GAME JD1D3TT FAT; v ...

TJis looks' pretty" tough, comment-
ed one. at the conclusion of" the con-
fession. W. were through with the
game; it didn t psjr.. An average of
SIS or 20 a Job wasn't worth the
trouble. J

For six ? weeks the pair has been
holding up and robbing stores and
persons up and down the valley. They
began by ouprchastng - revolvers In
Vanconver, according to 'their story.
Their, ftrrt victim was an unidentified
man in Mount Scott, who contributed
10-- eeats. .

Just after pay day at the Shevlin--

!--
)


